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CONCERNING THE "QUARTER (JO GRAND" 
TS Ton© Quality is Superior to that of an Upright. It occupies practi. 

eally no more space than an Upright. It costs no more than the iartfo 
Upright. It weighs less than the larger Uprights. It Is a more arUstio 

jBJoce of furniture than an Upright. It l»as all tha desirable qualities of 
ihe larger Grand Pianos, It can bo moved through stairways and spaces 
• mailer than will admit even the small Uprights. 

STONE'S MUSIC HOUSE. 
k'Uuiic Cverylhlng Known bi Mubiu . F«r«Oi f*« &>• 
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a ping pong team in the Epworth 
league. Knockers!) 

Feb. 25.—Run denial of American as
sociation rumor. . 'f 

March 3.—By this t'.me the circuit 
committee will have met and decided 
matters, and the open season for real 
news will begin. The pipes may be 
laid aside on this dale. 

TRUBSHAW'S VIEWS. 

Cooperstown Editor Discusses Spald
ing and Others for Office. 

Cooperstown Courier: The Cavalier 
County Republican suggests that B. 

Spalding would make excellent 
senatorflal timber. Is this part of 
the plan of the insurgents for wreck
ing the republican party of the state? 
Mr. Spalding will have to explain his 
vote on that mileage grab satisfac
torily to the nublic before he can bo 
considered very seriously by the pub
lic for a senatorship. We presume 36 
per cent. WInship would also make 
excellent senatorial timber later on, 
and then there is Brother Murphy of 
Minot, who would also make excellent 
congressional timber, 'and Brother 
Nye of Valley City, who would also 
make excellent timber for some equal
ly as good oglce. We could name a 
few more political mavericks who 
have helped wreck the party 
who would make excellent timber— 
nit. Honest, now, voters, wouldn't 
that be a hot bunch to found a reform 
party on? Then throw in the bunch 
of fellows trailing in the wake of 
these leaders to constitute a state 
ticket for you, then we would have 
it put over us for fair. Hold your 
nose. -v-A • „> ' 

Eastern 
Canada 

Tickets on sate December tst to i»st uood 
for return three months from date of sale. 

8tfl BeitXervicc, Finest Patien^tr Cquipaent 
in the world will be found on th« 

North-Western Line 
Minneapolis, St. Paul to Chicago 

Four Fine Fast Trains Daily 
For SpMuU Canadian Kxcurtioa ramiihlct aU <uiy in. 

formation desired about rates, tia< 
of trains, etc. write to 

yuioM . 
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UNION PACIFIC 
tea lust issued a complete attd com
prehensive pamphlet on 

BUSINESSOPENINGS , 
along the line of the "OVERLAND 
ROUTE." A detailed description Is 
given of each town, ltg.. advantages 
and opportunities for "j; 

f IJ : • f  
H omeseeKer* knri lnvenor# 

If vou have in mind a chango for tin1 

general improvement of your con.na
tion, write today for1 this booklet 
Which will be mailed free on request. 

ADDRESS 

ff. F. CARTER, T. P. A. 

376 ROBERT ST. 
ST. PAUL - . MINNESOTA 

First Basketball. 
The Moorhead normals suffered two 

defeats in the opening basketball 
games. The girls were defeated by 
the Tower City girls and the boys by 
the Pargo Athletics. 

TIME FOR FAKES. 

THE FIRST PRESS ASS'N. 
Fargo Represented at One Organized 

Thirty-two Years Ago—Soma ' 
« Old Time Notes. 
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The Forum has received from G. J. 
Keeney, a copy of the supplement of 
The Pargo Express of May, 1874, con
taining a full account of the organista* 
tion of the Northern Pacific Editor
ial association, "extending from Lake 
Superior to the Pacific coast#" The 
meeting was held at Brainerd, May 
14, 1874 and twelve editors were pres
ent. R. D'Unger of The Duluth Herald 
was elected president and W. F. Ball 
of The Detroit Record, secretary. The 
Forum wonders if this was not Mr. 
Mun&er in place of the name given in 
the report. Colonel Ball is now the 
senior member of the legal firm of 
Ball, Watson & Young in Fargo. 

G, J. Keeney and A. J. Harwood 
were present from Fargo as the repre
sentatives of The Fargo Express, and 
R. C. Mitchell of Duluth was also ID 
attendance. Col. C. A. LoUnsberry 
of The Bismarck Tribune did not 
reach Brainerd until a day late. 

The members of the executive com
mitter were M. C. Ruasell of The 
Brainerd Tribune, G. W. Benedict of 
i;he Sauk Rapids Sentinel and A. J. 
Harwood of The Fargo Fvnress. 

A communication was received from 
IT. P. Hall of The St. Paul Dispatch 
Printing Co. concerning a patent in
side hoyse to be organized In that 
city, and this movement was en lodg
ed bv Lhe association. > * 

The resolutions were presented by 
C o l .  W .  F .  B a l l  a n d  u n a n i n  u s i \  A d 

opted and they endorsed the sound
ness of the advice of the lamented 
Horace Greeley "Go West, Young 
Man, Go West,"—meaning anywhere 
west, except Nebraska and the sincere 
sympathy of the association was ten
dered to its brethren of the press who 
were so unfortunate as to be located 
In the cold and uncongenial climes 
elsewhere. 

The formal resolutions condemned 
the action of the land department in 
unset fling titles, especially within the 
boundaries of the Northern Pacific, 
land giant, and also stated that Min
nesota was in honor bound to pay her 
debts and as soon as practicable she 
would make an honest and equitable 
adjustment of the old $5,000,000 loan 
bonds. The resolutions also condemn
ed the practice of ordering county sup
plies from The Pioneer Press Co; and 

other eastern corporations and pledg
ed, that, unless the patronage was 
given the local newspapers, no county, 
city or town official would be support
ed by the papers for re-election. 

An invitation from Messrs. Keeney 
and Harwood to hold the next meeting 
of the association at Fargo was ac
cepted and in the resolution of 
thanks, the names of Mayor White, 
Suyt. John H. Sullivan, Auditor L. W. 
Ford, Col. R. M. Newport, Land 
Commissioner J. B. Power and Gen
eral Ticket Agent G. G. Sanborn and 
otlver officials of the Northern Pacific 
were included, a.? well as E. H. Bly, 
who \ is later a resident f Bi inarck 
and long had charge of the Sheridan 
House. 

Are you troubled with the piles. 
One application of ManZan will give 
you immediate relief. Sold by Mc
Donald Drug Co, 

Schedule for Stories in Connection 
With the North-Cop League. 

Duluth Herald:. And now comes on 
apace the time when the string fiends 
around the Northern and Copper 
County league circuit will light their 
pipes and sit down to pleasant dreams. 

This business of pipe dreaming 
should be systematized. Some definite 
schedule should be adopted by the pa-

, pers all around the circuit so that 
the same story may be sprung on the 
same day in the different towns. 

Just as a suggestion, the following 
is offered as a trial schedule: 

Dec' 4.—Spring story of disruption of 
Northern league and the likelihood 
that Winnipeg will cast in her lot with 
Fort Williams, Brandon and Regina to 
form Canadian association. (Note— 
This story is an old favorite, and it 

j never fails to get a raise out of the 
Northern league officials.) 

Dec. 5.—Deny story. ? 
Dec. 22.—Story that Supeikkr Is to 

come into the league again with strong 
financial backing. (This story pleases 
Superior and doesn't hurt anybody. 
The "strong financial backing" should 
be worked to the limit.) 

Dec. 24.—Shy that the Superior deal 
has fallen through. 

Jan. 15.—Story that circuit commit
tee is about to meet and form an 
eight-club circuit with St. Paul, Min
neapolis and Milwaukee. (Note— 
There is no closed season on this story. 
It should be kept stereotyped, and a 
few columns run in concerning it 
whenever things look quiet in the 
sporting \»(orld. Don't deny it for part 
of it may come true.) 

Jan. 23—Story that Grand Forks 
Sunday games are to be played at 
Crookston. 

Feb. 2.—Bring O'Dea, Tf-eadway and 
Schurch and Fagin down from their 
claims, owner of an iron mine, and 
let them announce their intention of 
quitting baseball and going into the 
banking business. 

Feb. 3.—Deny this story. They only 
unearthed the old pot they had used 
all fall for cooking. 

Feb. 21.—Story that Duluth is to 
purchase a franchise in the American 
association. Get interviews with prom
inent fans. (Note—all papers but 
those in Duluth will collect statistics 
showing that Duluth couldn't support 

HJiPHTITdTION DANGEROUS 

WHEN IT IS PRACTICED BY 

r UNSCRUPULOUS DRUGGISTS 

The practice of certain unscrupulous druggists of offering some in
ferior compound of their own in answer to calls for a well-known and 
reliable preparation is most pernicious, and dangerous to the public. 

As an instance of this fact we find that many of this class of dis
honest druggists have been putting up for customers the prescription 
for coughs and colds referred to in a recent issue, requiring whisky, 
giycerine and Pure Virgin Oil of Pine; using in place of the latter in
gredient the cheap bulk oil which is usually carried in stock, and which-
is without any specific medicinal virtue, and which will in most cases 
create nausea. ; 

The formula: referred t«f prescribed by eminent epeoi«Iist in pul
monary diseases, is a most effective remedy when properly compounded, 
and will break up a cold in twenty-four hours and cure any cough that 
is curable. Great care should be exercised, however, to use only pure 
ingredients, and for this reason it is better to purchase each separately, 
and mix them at home. Buy a half pint of good whisky, two ounces of 
giycerine and a half-ounce vial of the Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure). Mix 
in a bottle and take in teaspoon doses every four hours. 

The Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) is put up for dispensing only, in 
Half-ounce vials, each securely sealed in a round wooden ease, with an 
engraved wrapper with the name "Virgin \ Oil of Pint (Pure)" (Hsiqriy 
printed thereon. , * 

if you have tried this formula and have not secured the desired re
sult, it is undoubtedly because your druggist has substituted a cheap 
or adulterated preparation of pine for the Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), 
insist upon having the Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) in the original package 
and see that the engraved wrapper around the wooden case is not hro.ken. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a Safe 
Medicine for Children. 

In buying a cough medicine for 
children, never be afraid to buy 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. There 
is nc danger from it, and relief is al
ways sure to follow. It Is intend
ed especially for coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping cough, and there is no 
better medicine In the world for these ; 
diseases. It is not only a certain 
cure for croup, but, when given as 
soon as the croupy cough appears, 
will prevent the attack. Whooping 
cough is not dangerous when thij 
remedy is given as directed. It con
tains no opium or other harmful 
drugs, and may be given as confiden
tly to a baby as to an adult. For 
isle by all dealers. 

C. Lang . A. UONNKT.LV 
Tr*v. av rav. Atretic 
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He Was Unlueky. 
La Moure Chronicle: Poor Charley 

Simons has gained more notoriety in 
the last three days than has accrued 
to him in aH the rest of his rather 
barren and colorless life. Mr. 
Simons wag a north-bound passenger 
ori the early freight Tuesday morning. 
Trt a friend he stated that he was go
ing to Jamestown for treatment in 
a hospital. For some reason this 
statement was discredited by the score 
or two of gentlemen who were deeply 
concerned in Mr. Simons' affairs, and 
several of them proceeded to get ex
ceedingly busy. The result is that Mr. 
Slmrtns' name figures conspicuously 
in' half a dozen notices of chattel 
mortgage sale, sheriff's notices of tax 
sale and summons. But these do 
not begin to tell the story of Mr. 
Simons' financial delinquencies. He 
ran a threshing machine this fall, and 
it is said that he owes every member 
of 'his crew sums ranging from $r»o to' 
$150. His creditors seem to' include 
nearly everyone with whom he has had 
business dealings in recent years. And 
yet Mr. Simons isn't a bad sort of fel
low. He was "unlucky." Fortunate
ly he has no family or other depend
ents to suffer from his misfortunes. 
He is an "old bach." So far as is 
known, he "never told his love, but 
let coiftealment, like a worm i' the 
l)ud,*""feed on his damask cheek." 
Whither he has gone no one knows. 
Charley Meier, just returned from 
North Yakima, Wash., declares he saw 
Mr. Simons In Billings, Mont. 
\Wierever he Is, we are sure that Old 
Charley Is homesick, discouraged and 
tormented with the thoughts of what 
might. have been. The Chronicle is 
sorry for him. , 

ON ACCOUNT THE 

• Internationftl Live StocK Exhibit 
CHICAGO, DECEMBER 1 to 8, 1906? 5 

VIA THE 

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY 
Dates of sale, November 30 toDecember 5 inclusive. Final re
turn limit December 13th. ThruTourist sleepers to Chicago on 
"Oriental Umited" every day. 

A. L. CRAIG, 
J> L ROHAN , Passenger Traffic Manager 

Agent, Fargo, N. D. St. Paul, Minn. 
Ask the agent for the sailing dates of the Steamship.* Minnesota 
and Dakota and the N. Y. K.. Seattle to Japan and China.' 
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Pneumonia Follows a Cold 
but never follows the use of Foley's 
Ilortey and Tar. It stops the cough, 
heals and strengthens the lungs and 
prevents pneumonia. H. H. Casselman. 
Lion Drug Store. 

CANADA 
(KM9 

SEEK PARDON FOR LEWIS. 

Eftoft Will Be Made to Qet Grand 
Fonker Out of Pen. 

Grand Forks Herald: It is not un
likely that at the next meeting of the 
state board of pardons application will 
be made for a pardon for J. E. Lewis, 
who was sent to the penitentiary 
early in 1904 for the embezzlement of 
a large sum from his employers, the 
Grand Forks Mercantile Co. The sub
ject is under discussion, and some of 
the people most interested in the mat
ter have been interviewed. Whether or 
not the formal application is made 
will depend on the stand taken by 
some of those who suffered most from 
the consequences of the crime. 

Mr. Lewis was for many years chief 
accountant for the old Mercantile Co., 
and by his skill as a bookkeeper he 
was able through a series of years to 
abstract from the funds of the com
pany amounts aggregating, it is stat
ed, over |35,000 without detection. 
Most, if not all of this money he had 
invested in lands and buildings In 
Ward county, where he had one of 
the finest farms In the state. Discov
ery fame during his absence and he 
was arrested in western Canada. He 
returned without formalities, and 
pleaded guilty to the charge of em
bezzlement. After some negotiation 
the property which he held was turn
ed over to his employers, and a few 
weeks ago the farm, lying near Mohall, 
was sold for about $40,000, according 
to the figures given to the public at 
that time. 

Friends of his family believe that 
in view of his service of nearly two 
years in the penitentiary, and of the 
satisfactory sale of the property which 
he had bought with the misappro
priated funds, the men whom he 
wronged, and the general public may 
be willing to see clemency exercised 
in his behalf. For this reason they are 
no* canvassing the local situation, 
and on the sentiment which they find 
will depend their future action. 

AND 

It is important when purchasing your 
ticket to Eastern Canada that you re
quest the ticket agent to make It read 
over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway, if you want the best 
of train service. 
Five daily trains from Minneapolis 
and St. Paul to Chicago—including 
The Day Express, affording a day
light ride in full view of the beau
tiful scenery of the Mississippi river. 
Canadian Excursion Tickets also ac
cepted witiiout extra charge on The 
Pioneer Limited and the U. S. Gov
ernment Fast Mail Trains. 
ROUNDTRIP RATE TO POINTS IN 
EASTERN CANADA, $40. DATES 
OF SALE, DECEMBER 1 TO DE
CEMBER 31, 1906. LIBERAL RE
TURN LIMITS AND STOP-OVER 
PRIVILEGES. 

W. B. DIXON, N, W. P. An 
365 ROBERT STREET. 

* ST. PAUL. 
Q. O. Walton, Trav, Pass. Af?t., St. Paul. 

L. K McCouncll, Trav. Pass A«t, St. PaoL 
B. D. fiovi*. Trav. Psss.'Agt., Bt. Panl. 

it Caldwell, Special Pas».!Agt., ChieAgo, 

S T V P A B L  M I L W A Y  

The Right Road 
TO CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY AHb OMAHA 

'r - -  FROM S A I N T  PAUL OR 
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CHICAGO _ 
GREAT 

WESTERN -• 
Many trains daily, superbly equipped, making 

fast time. 
I Through Tourist Cars to California, with choice 
of routes west of Omaha or Kansas City. . . 

For information write to , ' 
JL X. JONES, Traotfing Agmt, Fargo, North Dakota 
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